. I n t r o d u c t i o n
The use of live, audio-visual communication systems for distance learning continues to spread (Pugh et al. 1992) . Such systems consist of one or more tutors, learners, and devices interacting over a network to achieve some desired competence on the part of the learner. A competence, here, is an ability to perform work, or attain other goals in a social situation (Ellis 1991).
Many live, audio-visual communication systems, such as London
Interactive Video for Education Network (LIVENET) and Video Interactif
France Telecom (VIF), have been fully operational for a number of years and are routinely used for teaching purposes (Voglimacci 1992; Kirstein & Beckwith 1991) . Such systems are based on Audio-Visual (A-V) technology, that is, television and radio, video-conferencing networks and satellites.
They are also apparently effective, at least, in educational terms and for some educational objectives (Whittington 1987) . However, the capital cost The strategy adopted here is to guide integration with the experience of using existing, video-based systems. Specifically, the strategy is to identify the reasons for the effectiveness of the system based on A-V technology, and then introduce IT in ways that are designed to be effective for the same reasons. Put casually, the strategy is 'to keep find out why what we've got works, and keep doing it'.
Many tutors, learners and managers have acquired considerable experience of using LIVENET and VIF. Similar systems have also been used elsewhere (Kristiansen 1991; Simpson et al. 1991; Hansford & Baker 1990; Catchpole 1986 ). Thus, relevant experience is available. However, much remains locked within the individuals who acquired it, or in fragments of various sizes. Consequently, for our strategy for integration to succeed, it is necessary to be bring this experience together, structure it, and write it down. It is also necesary to abstract from the experience some heuristics for integrating A-V and IT for the purposes of distance learning. The heuristics are required in order to support design. The experience must be documented to examine the basis for the heuristics.
In this paper, LIVENET and VIF are briefly described as systems. Two well-established systems are considered, in order to increase the likelihood that any heuristics will be appropriate (encourage effective design) and be generally applicable. Then, the paper presents the experience of LIVENET and VIF as it relates to three aspects of system use: (i) usage, that is, uptake; (ii) the decision to use a distance learning mode rather than a conventional, face-to-face alternative; and (iii) the delivery of distance learning sessions. This 'experience' is taken to have the status of informed opinions, which were acquired by users reflecting upon their work. As each aspect of system use is considered, the experience associated with LIVENET and VIF is compared and contrasted. The comparison of systems was found to assist the process of abstraction. To facilitate comparison, collaboration between colleges. It offers tutors and students the opportunity to avoid the time, cost and disruption of travel around a congested capital, and so removes one logistic obstacle to multi-site teaching.
Collaboration frequently takes the form of inter-collegiate courses or the delivery of parts of one college's course by another college's staff. LIVENET sessions also make teaching more available, since each session is recorded, and so students who missed a 'live' session may view it at some later, more convenient time.
Lectures conducted over LIVENET are fully interactive. That is, each site may be seen and heard at all other sites, including itself. The reason for this is that students who are able to see themselves on a monitor along side other participants feel more involved and are encouraged to contribute.
Verbal interruptions are also encouraged.
LIVENET studios are equipped to different levels. Some are equipped to the level of a student studio, some to the level of a tutor studio and some to the level of a 'student and/or tutor' studio. A student studio possesses a bank of monitors facing the class and a video camera located immediately above the monitors, which takes a group shot of the students. Microphones hang from the ceiling or may be fixed to desks or chairs. A tutor studio possesses, in addition to the equipment in a student studio: an overhead camera (for presenting hard copy material, such as prepared text or pictures); a device for broadcasting a computer display over the network. (This device enables e-mail to be used in conjunction with LIVENET); a slide to video converter; a video cassette player; and an image server (from which a small library of still and moving images may be retrieved) (figure 2). A 'student and/or tutor' studio has the equipment of a tutor studio plus rows of chairs next to the bank of monitors.
Slight variations between studios of the same type sometimes occur, typically due to maintenance problems or limits on expenditure. For example, in particularly large sessions, one studio may not have enough monitors to simultaneously view all other studios on a separate monitor.
Consequently, that studio may receive smaller images of all other sites mixed together in split-screen or 'quad' format and displayed on the monitors that are available.
Each studio has control over its own equipment, but no control over equipment possessed by other sites.
LIVENET technicians prepare the studios for each session, and are on hand during the session to sort out problems with sound or picture quality.
Submission
The tutor produces the broadcast 'live'. Consequently, since the 'producer' of the broadcast is also the presenter, the production value of a LIVENET broadcast is minimal. That is, once captured, the basic sounds and images broadcast, although of professional quality, are not subjected to much further processing, or 'management' to enhance their meaning.
Generally speaking, production involves cueing and cutting between images from diverse sources, principally the overhead camera. Although the precise treatment of visual material varies, this material tends to look like, and be used as, conventional overheads for an overhead projector in a lecture theatre. For example, it may comprise text and/or graphics and be scanned, zoomed or highlighted with a pen.
LIVENET lectures typically form part of a term-long course involving lectures, seminars, practicals/workshops and visits. Individual lecturers may deliver a series of lectures, or make a one-off 'guest' appearance. Each lecture is prepared some time in advance of delivery. Even when a lecture is based on a previous presentation, its contents typically needs to be brought up-to-date or modified to accomodate for changes in the course or the audience.
LIVENET lectures tend to adhere to conventional university formats.
Following a brief introduction, the tutor typically delivers a prepared verbal presentation, supported by static visual overheads. The lecture closes with a short question and answer session and any administrative announcements. The size of a LIVENET class is typically between 20-30, that is, 5-10 students at each site, and a typical lecture lasts around 45 minutes, plus 10 minutes for questions and announcements.
Some stills from an example computer science lecture delivered over LIVENET is presented in figure 3 . In this example, one of a series of lectures delivered by an experienced LIVENET tutor, a verbal presentation was supported by bullet-points, outline diagrams and extracts of program code displayed via the overhead camera. knowledge at the same time as everyone else, and the more reliable and predictable delivery times, the easier it is to plan projects, and then adhere to the plans. Thus, to use an analogy with the brakes of a car, VIF seeks to make training services less 'spongy'.
In VIF, audio-visual broadcasts are made via satellite from a central production studio ('Centre Directeur' (CD)) (figure 4). The tutors and video production team are located here. There are two alternative locations for the CD (Montpellier or Paris), but only one studio plays the role of CD for a particular broadcast. The broadcast may be received by two types of receiver studio. One type of receiver studio ('Centre Local Interactif'(CLI)) supports more interaction between tutor and trainees than the other type of studio ('Centre Local Recepteur'(CLR) The CD is equipped, and functions, like a television studio (inset figure 5).
The tutor(s) sit or stand on the set under the studio lights. In front or to the side of them are: the camera operator; a bank of monitors (showing the broadcast image, the image received from each CLI and hand-written messages from the control room; and a bank of fax machines, on which responses from CLRs may be received. There is no studio audience in a CD.
In the CLI (figure 5), trainees view the sounds and images broadcast from the CD. There are enough monitors and/or video-projectors to ensure that each trainee has a good view. The CLI receives the sounds and images that the director of the broadcast decides they should receive, which may or may not include an image of themselves. For example, the received information may concern the tutor talking, a piece of equipment being operated, or a CLI and the CD having a discussion. A camera operator faces the trainees to take a picture of them, and an assistant may be present to welcome, organise the trainees and generally help out, for example, pass a radio microphone to trainees who have a question. There are slight variations between CLIs. For example, to help trainees make notes, some
CLIs have tables, others have chairs with swivel-in, arm supports and others make no special provision.
The VIF production team comprises the project manager who procured the training programme, the tutors, a broadcast director and his assistant, the camera operators (in the CD and CLIs), graphic artists, various craftsmen and signal and sound technicians. The activities of this team cover pre-production and broadcast.
In the initial stages of pre-production, the project manager, director and tutors discuss the content and treatment of the training session. These discussions address at least four topics: (i) 'back-room requests', which sketch the computer graphics (moving and still images or text) that are required for the mixing room, and the posters, billboards or cardboard models required for the studio floor; (ii) a 'conducteur', a script-cumstoryboard, which specifies the broadcast to be produced. During the later stages of pre-production, the network is tested and particular aspects of the forth-coming broadcast are explored and practiced on the studio floor. For example, the director and camera operator may ensure that they are able to construct a difficult shot reliably. The day before the session, tutors new to VIF may be briefly introduced to the system and given some basic advice about adapting their presentational style. For example, objects presented to the camera should be moved slowly and smoothly, so that the camera can focus upon it and track it.
On the day, the broadcast is directed from a control room. Here, the director is in audio contact with camera operators in the CD and the CLIs and may view a bank of monitors showing the image returned from each CLI, each camera in the CD, and the titles or graphics to be superimposed on the transmission. There is also a touch pen for writing messages to the studio floor (such as 'Hurry Up!'), a preview screen (on which the next shot to be transmitted is prepared), and a screen showing the image broadcast.
During the broadcast, the director and his assistant use the conducteur to prompt their actions. The director is in control of the broadcast, and ensures that the tutors, camera operators and effects are prepared and that the transmission is produced as planned. Some stills from an example VIF demonstration are presented in figure 6.
Extensive preparation and direction from the control room mean that a great variety of images and sequences are broadcast. The director actively leads and responds to the unfolding session on a moment to moment basis and creates images that support its content. For example, when a tutor asks 'Are there any questions?', the director may cut from a full screen head and shoulders shot of the tutor to a split screen. One part of the screen depicts the tutor. Another part depicts a group shot of the class in a CLI.
The director rapidly flicks though images from each CLI, until a questioner at one site is found. As the question is put, the camera in the CLI zooms in on the questioner. If the question is expanded, then the director cuts to full screen on the questioner. If the question is answered, he cuts back to fullscreen on the tutor.
As a final note, although preparation and control over the technology is exercised at the CD, the training itself is not necessarily led from, or focussed upon, the CD. For example, as described earlier, equipment located in the CD may be operated in response to instructions from a CLI.
Alternatively, a question raised in one CLI, may be answered by another CLI, rather than the CD. example, the 'lead' studio (the tutor studio for LIVENET, the CD for VIF), has more equipment in use than the receiver studios (the student studio for LIVENET, the CLI for VIF). There may also be differences between receiver studios. Such variation in equipment levels reflects a number of factors, including: (i) financial limits on expenditure; (ii) the fact that LIVENET and VIF were not established by a single, initial investment, but have evolved over many years; and (iii) that responsibility for remote studios does not always rest exclusively with LIVENET or VIF management. For example, another organisation may be responsible for the building in which the remote studio is housed, and so has some influence over the studio itself.
The implications of variation in equipment levels for equality of opportunity for learning are pursued in Section 6. Finally, LIVENET and VIF are similar in that both are currently analogue networks, with communications. This issue is also considered further in Section 6.
In This concludes the consideration of LIVENET and VIF as systems.
Usage
The figures presented in this Section were extracted from information routinely compiled by LIVENET and VIF administration. The figures for LIVENET concern the academic year 1990-1991. Those for VIF concern the calendar year 1991. Also, although LIVENET and VIF have been used by outside organisations on occasions, such usage has been minimal (less than 1%) and for non-teaching purposes. Consequently, only internal usage is considered here.
LIVENET (i) Amount and Type of Usage
LIVENET supports teaching, research and inter-college administration.
Generally speaking, and taken together, all activities utilise about 25% of the network's notional capacity (estimated to be 1,976 bookable hours 1 ) .
Teaching is the primary source of demand for LIVENET services, accounting for 306 out of a total of 478 teaching hours per year (64% of total usage) (figure 7). -
Teaching over LIVENET involves an average of 3.2 sites per session, compared with an average of 3.6 sites per session for all uses (figure 9).
Consequently, teaching over LIVENET is indeed collaborative, but less so than research (4 sites per session) and administration (5 sites per session). bookable days 2 )(figure 10). Training is the lesser activity, accounting for an estimated 42 days worth of broadcasts, that is, 38% of total usage.
(ii) Distribution of Usage VIF usage for training tends to be distributed unevenly and somewhat unpredictably (figure 11). That is, there are periods of intense activity, followed by periods of relative inactivity, and the start and end points of these periods vary. For example, in 1991, 39 days worth of VIF sessions (93%) took place in the first six months of the year. Only 3 days (7%) occured in the last six months. This reflects the requirements of project managers -when there is a need for training, it is desirable to satisfy this need at quickly as possible.
insert figure 11 about here it. Thus, in this case, VIF reduced the cycle time of training by the order of 50% and significantly increases the perceived reliability of the service, and the manager's sense of being in control.
Comments
LIVENET and VIF appear to be similar in that there is anecdotal evidence that both systems are achieving some degree of success, that is, cost effectiveness. Up-take is at least sufficient to justify the continuation of the service. The two systems are also similar in that usage is unevenly distributed throughout the year -a common feature of many networks. 
Submission
LIVENET and VIF appear to differ, in that training is the primary use of LIVENET, but a secondary use of VIF. This is not surprising, perhaps, given that education and training is the principal objective of a university, but a means to an end for a telecommunications company. Also, LIVENET usage is unevenly distributed in a seasonal manner, and so, is predictably uneven.
It reflects the nature of the academic year. VIF usage, in contrast, is unpredictably uneven. It responds to the demands of development projects, whenever those demands are made.
These similarities and differences appear to be related. Given that usage is unpredictably and unevenly distributed, to be cost-effective, a distance learning system and network is likely to be required to find other, nonteaching uses. The required flexibility of LIVENET and VIF, then, is considerable. It must be possible to perform not only a range of learning and tasks but also a range of non-learning tasks with these systems. For example, when not broadcasting 'live' training sessions, the VIF production team and facilities are used to deliver co-ordination broadcasts or make training videos.
This concludes the short review of LIVENET and VIF usage.
The Decision to Engage in Distance Learning
Learning objectives may be pursued by a range of delivery options, (iii) Transfer of Collaborative Courses: It is thought to be easier to transfer to LIVENET courses that are already collaborative than it is to transfer noncollaborative courses.
Assuming that the non-collaborative course is being transferred to LIVENET as part of becoming collaborative, the difficulties associated with learning about LIVENET will be added to the difficulties associated with establishing collaboration. The latter, which may involve negotiating technical roles and relations, allocating student credits to colleges etc., may be considerable. Generally speaking, it is better to address one set of difficulties at a time i.e. use LIVENET to make existing collaboration easier.
(iv) Preparation time: As a rule of thumb, it is said that LIVENET lectures require about 10% more time to prepare than face-to-face lectures. Since tutors typically have less experience of LIVENET than lecture theatres, there are more delivery issues to consider (see Section 5). Further, tutors may need to inform students about LIVENET before they arrive at a studio.
Providing such information may also involve extra work (see also point (vi) Logistics). In summary, the decision to use, or not to use LIVENET, is thought to be principally based upon an assessment of the benefits of collaboration between colleges, rather than the perceived effectiveness, or ineffectiveness of the technology. Tutors perceive LIVENET as a means of delivering, with minor adaptation, conventional lectures to students in a variety of colleges from a convenient location.
VIF
One project manager from France Telecom was informally interviewed.
The following considerations were said to influence the decision to use VIF, rather than regional training centres.
(i) Availability of Key Specialists: Sometimes, only a small number of key specialists are capable of answering trainees' questions. For example, these specialists may be the engineers responsible for a new piece of equipment, or France Telecom's expert on a particular issue. It would not be cost-effective for these specialists to attend colleges around the country.
However, they may be willing to participate in VIF demonstrations, and sometimes find participation itself to be rewarding. Trainees are also said Submission to be more confident of, and more satisfied with, the information that they acquire, if they believe that it is provided by t h e authoritative source.
( (iv) Preparation: A VIF session may take around 30% more effort to prepare than a face-to-face session. The increase is such that schedules need to explicitly accommodate for this extra effort. Considerable liaison and planning with VIF staff and tutors is essential for an effective broadcast.
That said, a period of 6 -8 weeks (duration, not effort) and a few meetings with the production team is typically sufficient, and is rarely prohibitive. In summary, certain types of training, such as demonstrations of equipment which involve key specialists appear well suited to VIF. Project managers may also be attracted to VIF by the opportunity for greater involvement in the training process, and the service that VIF provides.
The financial costs, the need for preparation and the technology need not prohibit the use of VIF.
Comments
The considerations that underlie the decision to use LIVENET and VIF appear to be similar in the following respects. First, the apparent intrusiveness of the technology is just an initial impression. contrast, seeks to simplify the task of producing a broadcast, so that a tutor may use the system unaided and with a minimal amount of training.
This concludes the review of reasons for using LIVENET and VIF.
Delivering Distance Learning Sessions
As suggested by the previous remarks, there is an 'art' to conducting effective interactive audio-visual learning sessions. This Section presents some advice for individuals about to conduct such a session for the first t i m e .
The advice is categorised according to the point in delivery at which it needs to be considered. There is a separate section for preliminary experience with ISDN. The advice was acquired by informally interviewing two tutors, viewing video-tapes of sessions and by asking human factors evaluators familiar with such sessions to comment on the draft. For VIF, a session director was also interviewed. (ii) Lecturing to Relative Strangers: Generally speaking, LIVENET tutors make a special effort to find out about the students that they are to teach over LIVENET. A lecturer tends to know the interests, personalities and abilities of students registered with his or her own department. But students on collaborative courses taught over LIVENET may be relative s t r a n g e r s .
LIVENET Preparation of Material
(iii) The Size of Visual Material: Visual material for the overhead camera need to be somewhat bigger than those suitable for an overhead projector.
TV monitors in LIVENET studios are smaller than, and of a different shape to, the projection screen in a lecture theatre. Otherwise, students attend to the visual material rather than the commentary, even when the image has ceased to be relevant.
Configuring the Technology
(iv) Management of the Image: Lecturers need to consider how the students are to 'read' the images that are broadcast. That is, lecturers need to consider the meaning of broadcast images as a film director might. For example, if the tutor is absent from the screen for too long, students may forget that the session is a 'live' broadcast and that the lecture is interruptable. A certain 'visual texture', or rate of change to the image may help to prevent students from becoming bored or visually fatigued.
(v) Eye Contact: Eye contact is important for establishing personal relationships. Lecturers who do not look at the camera tend to look evasive or shifty and miss an opportunity to encourage interaction.
(vi) the 'Rolf Harris' effect: Drawing 'live' on a TV screen, say some lecturers, is far more impressive than drawing on an overhead projector.
It may help to entertain and gain the attention of the students.
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(vii) High-Tech Paper Darts: Although students are not required, or expected, to operate the equipment in their site, for some students, the desire to zoom in on themselves or up other people's noses, is irresistible.
This may be disruptive, but may serve a purpose (see 'the student's mental model'), and adds to the excitement of a new situation.
(viii) Typical Errors and Difficulties: The following errors and difficulties frequently arise in LIVENET sessions: (i) the lecturer forgets to place visual material beneath the overhead camera before cutting to the overhead, and so displays a blank screen; (ii) the lecturer forgets to cut to another camera, and displays inappropriate information for too long (see 'synchronisation of sound and image'); (iii) the lecturer forgets to reset the overhead camera after having zoomed in or scanned an image. The next time there is a cut to the overhead camera , the cut is to a detail of the next overhead, or to an off-set overhead, rather than to a full, centred screen; (iv) because the only image of the students received by the tutor is a shot of the whole class, it may be difficult to visually spot a student who wishes to ask a question. It may also be difficult to identify a student and distinguish their gestures or facial expressions. (ii) Scripts as a Means of Coping with Transmission Delay: Transmission delays between the the studio connected via ISDN links and studios on the video-conferencing network were such that turn-taking was difficult, particularly when the session was led jointly from the ISDN studio and another studio. In later sessions, tutors developed a simple script for the lecture that listed hand over points and phrases.
(iii) Bandwidth Requirements for LIVENET: In LIVENET, a conventional studio receives sound and images from each participating studio, that is, at least 2x128kBit assuming three participating studios and basic image quality, or 4x386kBit assuming five participating sites and better image quality. Thus, the bandwidth requirement for LIVENET increases exponentially with the number of participating studios. As would be expected, the absence of such bandwidth may result in feelings of exclusion and the errors and difficulties associated with poor system models.
(iv) Preference for High Bandwidth: Tutors, who are generally aware of the alternatives, tend to prefer 386kBit to 128kBit.
In summary, then, preparation for a LIVENET lecture involves finding out about the class, modifying overheads and resisting the temptation to do additional work immediately that may be deferred. Delivery of the lecture focuses on the production of images that effectively support the verbal presentation and break down the barriers to interaction. There are also some rudimentary presentational techniques to be learnt. Collaboration between the project manager and the production team is essential to provide adequate delivery of the broadcast and a satisfactory service. For example, to devise an appropriate structure for the session, the production team need to understand the expectations of the project manager and the context in which the training is to occur.
VIF P r e p a r a t i o n
(iv) Breaks: The duration and distribution of breaks and pauses in a session needs special attention. Watching television for long periods of time may be mentally and physically demanding. Taking questions every 20 minutes or so, sustaining a rhythm and avoiding 'dead time', as when one CLI does nothing in order to let another studio catch up, helps to minimise fatigue.
It also.
(v) Homogeneity of Trainees: Trainees should be carefully selected so that they all have similar interests and a similar level of experience. If a group of trainees is too varied, then the learning objectives of some of them may not be met.
(vi) Feedback and Re-Design: If a series of sessions is planned, feedback from early sessions may help to refine later sessions. Consequently, later sessions tend to be delivered better than earlier sessions.
Mise en Scene
(i) Implementing a Plan: VIF sessions pursue explicit objectives and follows explicit plans for how these objectives are to be achieved. A VIF training broadcast is often highly constrained, and must adhere to the script and the schedule for the day.
(ii) Salience of the Visual Channel: Information conveyed through images is said to be further emphasised by VIF, relative to information conveyed through speech. The salience of the visual channel may be exploited. For example, rather than describe the response of a computer, the response may be simply shown. (vii) Dialogues: When there is a dialogue between the CD and a CLI, both participants may be displayed on the screen side by side. When a telephone call from a CLR is received, an overhead shot of the CD studio may the better than focussing on the tutor throughout.
(viii) Separating Sections of a Session: Jingles and introductory titles help to distinguish separate sections of training.
Configuring the Technology
(i) Comfort: For long sessions, the quality of the studio as a working environment becomes important. Appropriate lighting, number and arrangement of screens, and support for writing is required.
Giving the Training
(i) Role of Tutors: Some tutors need to be reminded that a VIF session is training and not television. Tutors are still tutors, not just actors.
Although VIF places many constraints on tutors, it is still possible to deviate from the script to engage in normal teaching and social practices, such as taking the time to establish a rapport with the students.
(ii) Models of the System: It is said to be a good idea to reserve time at the beginning of the session to describe procedures for turn taking and communication, introducing the tutors and learners to each other, and soliciting informal, social interaction from the group. For longer sessions, periods for concertation ('putting ones heads together') within each distributed group may also be necessary.
(iii) Large, Long Sessions: Large, long sessions require special attention because such sessions typically require precise time management and communication procedures. The risk is that such demands may formalise the session so that it loses its flexibility, spontaneity and conviviality.
Consequently, there is a need to actively break down reticence, reluctance to contribute and to gain the audiences confidence. image could provide an informative and intersting focus to the session.
(iii) Getting Noticed: The resolution of a 128kBit image is noticeably less than that obtained via the conventional video-conferencing network. This does not make getting noticed any easier.
In summary, then, a smooth VIF demonstration adheres to a well-prepared plan, and exploits visual material to communicate, and to keep the trainees interested and alert. The design and delivery of the broadcast provides many opportunities to interact, tutors and trainees must have appropriate expectations and models of the system.
Comments
From the point of view of conducting a session, LIVENET and VIF appear to be more similar than different. LIVENET and VIF are similar in that, first, both systems require additional effort to be expended finding out about, and receiving feedback from, learners. Distributed classes tend to be larger, more varied and less known to tutors than classes taught face to face. The physical separation of tutor and class may also make obtaining background information and feedback more difficult. Second, LIVENET and VIF also appear to be similar in that both further emphasise the visual channel as a means of communicating and exchanging information. Consequently, learning sessions must be designed to convey information visually and to display images that support the spoken commentary. Third, both LIVENET and VIF are thought to encounter users with inappropriate mental models of the system and expectations of the session. In many important ways, live, audio-visual broadcasts are unlike television, and the participants soon learn, through participation, to interact with the novel environment.
Fourth, both systems are said to induce a sense of occasion in users, but require them to work in less than ideal conditions. Finally, in both systems, an ISDN network may be substituted for a conventional network without raising a different type of Human Factors issue. For example, distorted images tend to disrupt the session, whether they have the character of 'break up' associated with satellite broadcasts or the kaleidoscopic effects associated with ISDN. Poor resolution limits nonverbal communication, whether it is due to a poorly framed camera, a poorly lit studio or an inadequate data rate.
With respect to differences, LIVENET is said to exert minimal impact upon the nature, content and duration of teaching. Conventional material and its delivery must be adapted to LIVENET, but such adaptation is relatively limited. VIF, in contrast, is said to exert much more influence, and considerable work is involved in conceiving and delivering an effective broadcast. Unless tutor and director work closely together, the essential work of adaptation may not be achieved.
This concludes the consideration of delivering distance learning sessions.
Design Heuristics
Previous Sections have collated, and compared and contrasted some of the experience of using two systems for interactive audio-visual communication in distance learning.
Reflection upon this experience suggests eight design heuristics. The heuristics suggested are:
(i) encourage the involvement of otherwise unavailable experts. The involvement of such experts is one of the principal means by which LIVENET and VIF aim to increase the quality of tuition provided.
(ii) encourage other, non-training uses of the system/network. Since usage of LIVENET and VIF for training purposes is unevenly distributed, one simple way of increasing cost-effectiveness, is to find other uses of equipment and facilities. In the following paragraphs, these heuristics are used to evaluate an initial proposal for the addition of ISDN links to LIVENET. Interviews are reported to have been a successful element of some interactive training broadcasts delivered over conventional networks (Catchpole, 1986) . The proposal is that, during question and answers at the end of a lecture, a LIVENET tutor contacts through a networked computer a University of London researcher whose work is relevant to the lecture. The tutor "interviews" the researcher, putting questions to him or her on the students behalf. Such an interview may help to resolve issues that are not addressed by written work, could expose students to alternative points of view. Contact with the author of required reading may make study and research a more human, and exciting activity.
Unavailable Experts at the University of London
The proposal encourages researchers to participate in the distance lecture.
In the University of London, the output of a research group often becomes part of the Department's undergraduate syllabus. Researchers are frequently too busy to deliver every seminar or lecture that addresses their work. However, they may be willing to be interrupted by desk-top videotelephone, particularly if they find contact with students progresses their own work.
Possible Non-Training Uses of ISDN links to Researcher's Desk-Tops
The proposal makes use of networks primarily installed for research purposes. University of London research projects are increasingly conducted by national, or international teams, who are brought together to achieve specific objectives. ISDN links have the potential to help members of the research team, who may not have known each other previously, to establish working relationships with their colleagues and work together frequently and effectively. These ISDN links could also be used for distance l e a r n i n g .
Visual Images that Support Temporary Participation in LIVENET Lectures
From a students perspective, a head and shoulders shot of the researcher broadcast, combined with an image of the tutor, is likely to be sufficient to support an "interview". As a minimum, the researcher may require a head and shoulders shot of the tutor, plus some reminder of the presence of the students. Such images could easily be provided by an adpted videotelephone facility on a desk-top computer, together with relatively narrow (128kBit) ISDN link.
Potential for Discrimination
Provided that sound and images of the researcher are combined with those from the tutor's studio prior to broadcast, all other things being equal, each student studio should have an equal opportunity to learn from the i n t e r v i e w .
Face-to-Face Versus Television Metaphors
The "interview" format encourages a television metaphor. Perhaps such an interview should only be conducted towards the end of sessions by experienced tutors, that is, once appropriate system models have been established.
Opportunity to Learn About Other Participants and What They Can See and H e a r
The researcher is unlikely to have the time to learn about either the students or the system. Consequently, the researcher should communicate primarily with the tutor, who is likely to be the researcher's colleague, and only utilise conventional video-phone functionality.
Encouragement for Interaction and The Initial Impression of Intrusiveness
Since the interview is to occur towards the end of a session, and is to be delivered by an experienced tutor, its impact on interaction and the impression of intrusiveness is likely to be minimal.
There is no guarantee that the idea of researchers briefly participating on an occasional basis in LIVENET teaching would be effective. However, of the many options for the future development of LIVENET, at least the rationale for this option is explicit and based on the common experience of such systems in general.
Conclusion
This paper has collated only a fraction of the craft knowledge that is T r a i n i n g 42 days 38%
Co-ordination 69 days 62%
Total 111 days 1 0 0 %
Distribution of Usage

